
Mother's Day Breakfast

Happy Mother's Day!

Our elementary students spent their morning enjoying breakfast with their mothers in the
park. We love and appreciate all of our mothers, we cannot thank you enough for all that

you do! You can view the full photo album on Facebook.com/ArborlandMontessori

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYHBQyABxt0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ER67Qe3rAWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r96Xld_ooe4
https://www.facebook.com/1493300254093706/videos/239236311275736
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkdE3VhQIU0
https://files.constantcontact.com/8fc35adc001/1c55de88-612c-4fe7-8030-b48bf70a86df.pdf


Montessori Spotlight

"Music can touch us in a way that nothing else can."
-Dr. Maria Montessori

Montessori children have the freedom to
explore music in the classroom.  Music
exploration allows children to express

themselves, find a rhythm, and learn how
to keep a beat. Click below to check out

how Kindergartener Juliana plays music in
her classroom!

Watch Here

Art in the Montessori Classroom

Visual Arts: Curriculum Art

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYHBQyABxt0


Art is an essential part of our school curriculum. Students begin to see the world in a new
way when they express themselves through art. Our students are given a variety of

mediums to create their masterpieces. Weekly in-class art lessons are available for our
elementary students. Watch as Arborland elementary students and their instructor, Ms.

Wang, showcase their artwork and learning during a unique COVID year!

Watch Here

Culinary Arts: Junior High Cooking Class

Culinary Arts is offered to our junior high students as an elective option. Students learn
how to cook delicious and nutritious meals, while also learning proper safety and

sanitation. Culinary arts prepares students for their future by teaching them how to run a
safe and efficient kitchen.

Chicken nuggets coming right up! Nicholas
is wearing all of the required safety gear.

Our remote students cook from home!
Where are the chips? That salsa looks

delicious!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ER67Qe3rAWM


Arborland Academy of the Performing Arts

Theater

Arborland provided students with the amazing opportunity to learn how to do voice acting
and voice the English dubbed version of "The Old Man and Two Mountains." This ancient
tale of courage and perseverance has been remastered for modern audiences and is sure
to delight and surprise all along the way. The cast has begun recording at a professional
studio. Check out these pictures for a behind-the-scenes preview of a few of our talented

voice actors!

Jolie (10) is the voice of Wendy, a
mountain elf.

Brianna (11) is the voice of a villager.

The production team makes sure each take
sounds good!

Ms. Monessa, our theater teacher,
supports Brianna as she records.

Dance



Dance is one way that children can express themselves through movement. Ballet, tap,
jazz, and hip hop all tell a different story and are different in technique. Click on the video

to learn why our ballerinas love to dance!

Watch Here

Gymnastics

Balance, agility, flexibility and core strength! The gymnasts have a blast on their new
tumble track and take their straddle jumps to the next level!

Music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r96Xld_ooe4


Did you know that music uses both the left side (logic) and right side (creativity) of the
brain? The ability to produce and respond to music is attributed to the right side of the
brain, but processing such musical elements as pitch, tempo, and melody uses the left

side. Music education creates a well-rounded student. Click the video to watch our music
students in action! 

Watch Here

Blog

What Is Special About Montessori
Kindergarten, 3rd Grade, and 6th

Grade?

Children who complete the full Montessori
cycle of primary and elementary education

emerge as well-adjusted individuals,
socially, academically, and most

importantly as natural leaders. Read our
blog to find out why the three year cycle is

important for your child's development.

Read Our Blog

Save the Date!

Elementary Spring Recital: Sneak Peak

Rehearsals are under way and our students are practicing for the big day. Watch the video
of Room 107 below for a little sneak peak of what's to come!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkdE3VhQIU0
https://www.arborland.com/post/what-is-special-about-montessori-kindergarten-3rd-grade-and-6th-grade


Watch Here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgWunC2fKPA


Talent Show Recap

Virtual Talent Show with Children? Whoever thought it would be possible
prior to COVID?

Watch Arborland Montessori's 1st-3rd grade students show off some of their favorite
talents. From piano playing to rapping to creating Lego stop motion videos, our students

build self-confidence through performing for their peers. At Arborland, we believe in
developing the WHOLE child and love helping them shine as the unique individuals they

are!



Watch Here

Earth Day Celebration

"We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors;
we borrow it from our children."

Our toddlers got creative and celebrated by getting outdoors, going on a leaf hunt,
recycling bottles and cans, and even enjoying a yummy tree-themed snack.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09TyutOw5Mk




Room 3 made a promise to take care of the earth! This means that they will do their part
and recycle, pick up trash, and plant a tree. The possibilities really are endless!

Coming Up Next

Upcoming Events

5/12 Elementary Spring Recital
5/15 Music Recital
5/19 Spring Dance Recital
5/20 Spring Gymnastics Recital
5/26 Students Last Day of School &
Graduation
6/1 First Day of Summer Program


